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OUR MISSION
To provide opportunities for all residents of Nunavut to have homes that support
a healthy, secure, independent and dignified lifestyle through working with our
communities to allow them to assume the role of providing housing to Nunavummiut.

OUR VISION
To ensure families and individuals in Nunavut have access to a range of affordable housing options.

OUR PRINCIPLES AND VALUES
The Nunavut Housing Corporation (NHC) believes in and strives for:
• Placing “human capital” – its employees,
Local Housing Organization (LHO) partners, tenants and clients – first when targeting housing solutions for Nunavummiut;
• Recognizing the contribution NHC and
LHO staff make to housing in Nunavut and
providing them with the proper work environment and tools to enable them to maximize that contribution;
• Making a positive impact on the quality
and affordability of housing;
• Quality of advice, assistance and support to
LHOs, other client organizations and agencies, and individuals;
• Quality of property management services
for Nunavut Public and Staff Housing;

• Ensuring housing services and support are
provided in an equitable manner;
• Use of Inuit Qaujimajatuqangit in
Corporation decision-making;
• Building constructive relationships with
other governments, agencies, departments,
and both community and Aboriginal
organizations.
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The Honourable Peter Irniq
Commissioner
Government of Nunavut

Dear Sir:
I have the honour of presenting the Annual Report for the Nunavut Housing Corporation,
covering the period April 1, 2002 to March 31, 2003.

Respectfully submitted,

Kelvin Ng
Minister of Finance
Minister Responsible for
the Nunavut Housing Corporation
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The Nunavut Housing Corporation has made great strides over the past year to bring an exceptional
level of coordination to the delivery of housing services in Nunavut. By drawing on the expertise of
local partners, and by maximizing available resources, the Corporation has increased the consistency
and accessibility of a wide variety of program areas, including rental housing, staff housing and
assisted homeownership.
In addition to these advancements, the Corporation has continued to embrace every opportunity
to discuss Nunavut’s housing realities at community, regional and national levels. We recognize
that working cooperatively with stakeholders, particularly those in our twenty-five communities,
will ensure that innovative housing solutions meet the present and future needs of Nunavummiut.
Guided by the principles of the Bathurst Mandate, and building on the successes of 2002/2003,
the Nunavut Housing Corporation will make the most of future opportunities to improve access to
safe, affordable and appropriate housing options. I am confident that, with the assistance of our
dedicated staff and knowledgeable housing partners, the Corporation will make a strong, positive
contribution to housing in Nunavut over the coming year.

Kelvin Ng
Minister Responsible for the
Nunavut Housing Corporation
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The theme, “Under One Roof,” captures the exciting
progress that the Nunavut Housing Corporation (NHC) has
made in 2002/2003. “Under One Roof” is the term we use
for the process of assuming responsibility for the Staff
Housing portfolio, but it is also a term that reflects the
Corporation’s goal of bringing consistency and coordination
to housing services in Nunavut “under our roof.”
As the territorial organization with responsibility for
both public and staff housing, the NHC has increased the
consistency of service delivery in both portfolios. The
introduction of a new public housing rent scale has made
rent calculation for these tenants – who represent more than
50 per cent of all Nunavummiut – more fair and easier to
understand. The new rent scale was developed in close
cooperation with the Local Housing Organizations (LHO),
and was implemented on January 1st 2003, fulfilling a key
recommendation of the 2000 Ministers’ Task Force.
In tandem with its efforts to improve public housing
delivery, the NHC continued to increase housing supply in
Nunavut communities. For example, over the course of
2002/2003 the Corporation committed or delivered the
majority of a $4.96M allocation received under the federal
Affordable Housing Program. This federal funding will
enable the NHC to build the equivalent of 26 new public
housing units.
Greater capacity in the public housing portfolio was
complemented by a similar increase in staff housing capacity.
The NHC introduced the GN Staff Condominium Program
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in an effort to provide affordable homeownership options
for staff, and as a measure to help address the recruitment,
retention and mobility challenges faced across the GN.
Under the program, a total of 157 condominum units in ten
communities will be built and offered to staff for purchase at
market rates. Proceeds from the sale of units will be reinvested
in housing, ensuring that this cost-recovery program benefits
all Nunavummiut.
The goal of increasing the coordination of housing
solutions “under the roof” of the NHC has extended beyond
the Corporation’s direct lines of business to the realm of
ongoing, multi-sectoral dialogue. Recognizing the need for
Nunavut stakeholders to collaborate on both short- and
long-term housing solutions, the NHC was instrumental in
the establishment of the “Building Connections in Nunavut”
(BCIN) initiative in 2002. BCIN is an ongoing dialogue
process that has, thus far, involved stakeholders from the
federal and territorial governments, as well as from Inuit and
community organizations. A second BCIN meeting, held in
September of 2002, built on groundwork established at the
initial BCIN roundtable (February, 2002). A third session is
being planned that will involve a wider range of stakeholders
from private, non-profit and community organizations.
As the NHC strives to identify innovative ways to
access housing resources, and to deliver effective,
appropriate programs and services to Nunavummiut, the
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Corporation’s close, long-standing relationship with its
community partners, the LHOs, will be further strengthened.
Together, we have made great progress in 2002/2003 toward
increased consistency and coordination in the delivery of
housing services “under one roof,” and this progress is in no
small part due to the dedication of staff and of LHO partners.
I am confident that this experienced team of professionals
will continue their record of fine service and build on the
successes of this past year. It is with great satisfaction that I
present the 2002/2003 Annual Report.

Pam Hine
President,
Nunavut Housing Corporation
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The Nunavut Housing Corporation (the Corporation) is a
Public Agency of the Government of Nunavut (GN), created
through the Nunavut Legislature by the Northwest Territories
Housing Corporation (Nunavut) Act. As such an agency, the
Corporation is at arms-length from the GN, and its operating
boundaries are set out in part IX of the Financial Administration
Act, the section of the Act specifically devoted to Public
Agencies.
The Corporation reports to the Legislative Assembly,
Executive Committee and Nunavummiut through its President
and the Minister responsible for the Nunavut Housing
Corporation. This approach allows the Minister to maximize
the effectiveness of the Corporation for the present and
future benefit of Nunavummiut.
Status as a Crown Corporation affords many advantages,
including:
• The ability to enter into funding partnerships with others,
principally the Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation (CMHC). This means that Nunavut’s transfer
payments from the federal government are not affected by
the funding that the Corporation receives.
• The ability to carry over funds from one year to the next,
ensuring that funds from all sources designated for housing
initiatives remain dedicated to housing solutions.
• The stewardship of funds in the Capital and Operating
and Maintenance pools, giving the Corporation full
authority for the delivery of housing initiatives.
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CORE BUSINESS

STAFF HOUSING

The core business of the Nunavut Housing Corporation is
the delivery of targeted housing solutions to all housing
related audiences in Nunavut. This includes offering education,
training and support to Local Housing Organizations
(LHO) in the areas of administration, finance, program
delivery and technical construction techniques and procedures;
providing homeowner services in the areas of finance, life
skills and technical assistance; and, coordinating housingrelated lobby efforts on behalf of all Nunavummiut. These
services are organized into three distinct program streams:
Public Housing, Staff Housing and Homeownership.

Staff Housing administers GN staff rental and homeowner
units, and provides policy support to enhance housing
options and services available to this important segment of
the population in Nunavut.

PUBLIC HOUSING
Public Housing is delivered in close cooperation with our
twenty-five community partners, the LHOs. Through funding
agreements between the NHC and the LHOs, the financial
resources needed to provide ongoing Public Housing services
to Nunavummiut are transferred to a local level. LHOs are
responsible for the complete care of the 3,900-unit portfolio,
from unit allocations and rental assessments/collections, to
maintenance and repairs.
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HOMEOWNERSHIP
Through its homeownership and financing capital programs,
the Corporation assists residents who can afford the costs of
homeownership to secure and maintain their own housing.
The Corporation can also provide short-term guarantees for
interim financing. As well, client-counselling services are
provided to homeowners. These services include, but are not
limited to, consultations regarding new construction/renovation,
bank financing, home budgeting and energy conservation in
the home.
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DEPARTMENTAL ROLES
To administer the Corporation’s programs, a small corporate
team of seventy housing professionals works diligently to
make the NHC an action-oriented service delivery agency.
Structured around five distinct offices, this cohesive group
of housing professionals is further supported by a network of
twenty-five local housing organizations which provide a
crucial link to Nunavummiut and their communities.

DIRECTORATE
The Executive is responsible for managing the Corporation
to ensure consistency in all its activities across Nunavut,
including the application of policies, standards and procedures,
and the delivery of programs. It also oversees the development
of long-range strategies, policies, and operational guidelines
on Corporate matters for the Minister responsible for the
Nunavut Housing Corporation and for the Executive Council
(Cabinet). As well, it ensures that programs are delivered
according to the Corporation’s funding agreements with
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC).

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS
Corporate Headquarters is responsible for the development
of corporate policy, strategic planning and communications
related to key program areas. Corporate headquarters provides
support to the Minister, the Corporate Executive and to the
District offices. It coordinates the preparation, monitoring
and reporting of the Corporate O&M and capital budgets,
administers the loan portfolio and provides accounting and

treasury services. It also provides support to the District
offices in the areas of programs, contracting, project
management, design and maintenance.

DISTRICT OFFICES
Delivery of services and support to communities in programs
and services is managed through the Corporation’s District
Offices. District Offices set regional priorities and work
with LHOs and individual clients to ensure programs are
being delivered to appropriate standards through monitoring
and assessment. They also carry out the delivery of services
when not undertaken by the local community. The District
Office is responsible for ensuring the construction program
is successful in their region. They are also responsible for
developing a positive relationship with other government
departments and agencies.

LOCAL HOUSING
ORGANIZATIONS (LHOS)
The Corporation is partnered at the community level with
LHOs, or in some cases, with municipalities that have
assumed responsibility for housing services. Our community
partners perform most of the day-to-day duties associated
with program delivery to individuals and families. Virtually
all LHOs are formed as independent organizations under
the Societies Act (Housing Associations); one exception is the
Iqaluit Housing Authority, which is formed under the
Northwest Territories Housing Corporation (Nunavut) Act.
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Nunavut Housing Corporation
O R G A N I Z AT I O N A L C H A R T

President
70 PYs

Executive Secretary
District Operations

Headquarters Operations
Operations

Comptrollership

Vice President
Arviat
12 PYs

Chief Financial
Officer
Arviat
7 PYs

Homeowner
Services

Budget &
Planning

Rental
Housing

Financial
Systems

Technical
Services

Loans &
Investments

Property
Management

Policy &
Planning

Property Manager
Iqaluit
3 PYs

Director
Iqaluit
3 PYs

Baffin
Director
Cape Dorset
19 PYs

Kitikmeot
Director
Cambridge Bay
12 PYs

Special
Projects

Financial Services
Program Delivery
Property Management
Technical Services

Kivalliq
Director
Arviat
12 PYs
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POLICY AND PLANNING DIVISION
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Policy and Planning provided comprehensive strategic planning
services, research analysis, and communications support for
a variety of key NHC initiatives in 2002/2003. Among these
initiatives, the transfer of responsibility for the Staff Housing
portfolio to the NHC, as well as the coordination of a second
major Building Connections in Nunavut (BCIN) symposium,
required significant interagency liaison and planning. The
Division’s capacity grew in 2002/2003 to include two key
senior analyst positions. The addition of new staff enabled
the team to expand its dialogue and liaison efforts with
community, territorial and national housing stakeholders –
a priority noted in the Bathurst Mandate. Throughout its
activities, the Division ensured that solid policy and planning
groundwork supported the vision of better-coordinated
housing services “under one roof.”
Working with the NHC’s Property Management team,
Policy and Planning continued to assist in the transfer of
Staff Housing from the Department of Public Works and
Services to the NHC, a process which began in early 2002.
The Division also provided communications support for
several other ongoing initiatives, including the GN Staff
Condominium Program and the new Public Housing
Rent Scale.
In 2002/2003, Policy and Planning began prepatory
work for the development of a comprehensive Staff Housing
Policy. This overarching policy document is a long-term
element of the Staff Housing transfer, and is intended to
bring Staff Housing programs, services and procedures in
line with those of other NHC portfolios. A draft of the new
policy will be developed for initial presentation to Cabinet
in the Fall of 2003.
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Dialogue with housing partners was also a priority for
the Division over the past year, as staff collaborated with
colleagues from both NHC’s Homeownership team and
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC) to
revamp Nunavut’s current homeowner program guidelines.
Work to foster cooperation and dialogue on housing
issues was highlighted with the continuation of the BCIN
process. The Division worked to build on the momentum
attained through this innovative multisectoral vehicle,
planning and delivering a follow-up symposium to the highly
successful initial meeting. This symposium, which took
place in September of 2002, provided an opportunity for a
wider range of stakeholders to comment on key issues, and
for working groups to report on their progress since the
initial February 2002 meeting.
A number of innovative options discussed by participants
in the September symposium will be further investigated by
both the NHC and the BCIN working groups over the coming
year. For instance, the need to involve stakeholders from the
private and non-profit sectors, as well as the need to engage
more local representatives, were accepted as priorities for
future sessions. Another important outcome of the
September symposium was a second “As It Was Heard”
report which documented participants’ contributions,
including their identification of priority areas for housing
improvement. The NHC was assisted in the compilation of
this report by advisors from the Canadian Executive Services
Organization, a volunteer network of professionals who
assist in capacity-building ventures across Canada and
worldwide. The report, along with the initial BCIN sessional
report, will provide important groundwork for a long-term
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Nunavut housing strategy. Work is currently underway to
plan a third BCIN conference in 2003.
In response to increasing requirements for Policy and
Planning’s services, the Division added the position of Senior
Policy Analyst to the Directorate team. This addition has
helped build the Corporation’s capacity to meet the demands
of its expanded responsibilities, and to plan proactively for
initiatives “under one roof.” The existing Policy Analyst
position was also re-profiled to accommodate the Corporation’s
growing need for communication products and services, and
greater effort was focused on compiling and utilizing current
research and statistics that illustrate the housing realities of
Nunavut.
The Policy and Planning Division also moved to address
the complex linkages between housing and health by
negotiating with the GN Department of Health and Social
Services for the creation of a jointly-funded position: Senior
Policy Analyst, Homelessness. The incumbent will identify,
document, and generate options to address issues related to
homelessness and overcrowding in Nunavut. The position
will also be responsible for compiling the background
research necessary for the eventual development of a Nunavut
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Homelessness Strategy, as well as for providing both the NHC
and the Department of Health a key point of contact for
liaison with community wellness groups and other stakeholders.
Throughout the past year, Policy and Planning has
continued to raise awareness of Nunavut’s housing challenges
through multi-sectoral intermediaries such as the GN’s
interdepartmental Housing Strategy Committee, Rural Team
Nunavut, the federal/provincial/territorial Rural and Remote
working group, and the National Housing Research
Committee. Communications with multiple stakeholders
will continue to comprise a major area of activity for the
Division over the coming year, as staff work to provide
cohesive frameworks around which Corporation programs
and services may be structured and coordinated. 2003/2004
will present exciting new opportunities to build on the
foundation of initiatives “under one roof,” and the Policy and
Planning Division is poised to make a strong contribution.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Throughout 2002/2003, the Property Management Division
focused on bringing coordination and efficiency to Staff
Housing services “under one roof”at the Corporation. The
Division rose to the challenge of helping to facilitate a
complex transitional process as the Staff Housing portfolio
was transferred from the GN Department of Public Works
and Services (PWS) to the NHC. In addition to these efforts,
the Division continued its important liaison work with
community organizations and the private sector regarding
the development of effective housing supply solutions.
Approaching both short-term and long-term projects with
diligence, commitment to service, and attention to detail,
this Division has achieved a high level of success over the
past year.

The transfer of the Staff Housing portfolio was planned
by staff from both the NHC and PWS with a view toward
effecting orderly, efficient and transparent change. The
transfer proceeded in phases, with the NHC assuming
responsibility for policy development, operations and
maintenance functions on April 1, 2002. Assets and liabilities
were transferred gradually after that date, and the majority
of these concerns were resolved by September of 2002.
In order to ensure the successful integration and operation
of the Staff Housing portfolio “under the roof” of the NHC,
the Property Management Division has been working closely
with the Corporation’s Policy and Planning Division to
revise Staff Housing procedures according to established
Corporation practice. Plans are also underway to develop an
updated, comprehensive Staff Housing Policy for presentation
to Cabinet in the Fall of 2003.
Another key focus for the Property Management team
over the past year has been to increase the number and
availability of units in the Staff Housing portfolio. The
development of the GN Staff Condominium Program has
helped to meet this objective through the creation of
homeownership opportunities for GN staff in ten Nunavut
communities. Increasing capacity within the portfolio has
had a positive effect on recruitment and retention, easing
demand on existing units, and promoting staff mobility
between communities. Through the GN Staff Condo
Program, a total of 157 condominium units in ten communities
will be built and offered to staff for purchase at market rates.
Initial units are currently being completed in Iqaluit, and
others are planned or under construction in Arviat,
Cambridge Bay, Cape Dorset, Gjoa Haven, Igloolik,
Kugluktuk, Pangnirtung, Pond Inlet, and Rankin Inlet.
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Demand for Iqaluit’s 37 condos, which will be completed
shortly, has been growing steadily since the program was
launched in November of 2002. Communications materials
will be developed and tested in this market to ensure clear
information is available to prospective homeowners as
condominiums become available in other communities. In
addition to increased capacity in terms of these affordable
homeownership units, Property Management has also
supplemented the stock of rental units by 30 units.
In 2002/2003, the Property Management Division
began engaging interested departments in regular dialogue
on staff housing allocations and other issues. In particular,
the Division initiated discussions with the two largest
departments in the GN, Health and Social Services and
Education, to begin collaboratively addressing current and
future demands for rental units. By working together,
Property Management staff and their Education and Health
colleagues have set an example for future interdepartmental
discussions on staff housing issues.
Another notable example of successful interdepartmental
collaboration involves the three successful decentralization
moves for three different government agencies in 2002/2003.
In coordination with the departments of Human Resources
and Public Works and Services, Property Management played
a significant role in successfully moving the decentralized
offices of Education to Pond Inlet, Sustainable Development
to Igloolik, and the NHC’s own Qikiqtaaluk District Office
to Cape Dorset. These moves were well-planned and wellcommunicated, ensuring a low-impact process that benefited
both government and staff.
The coordination of several construction projects for
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police also numbers among
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Property Management’s successes over 2002/2003. The
Division provided planning and tendering services for the
construction of 8 RCMP staff housing units in 2002, and
have already commissioned the construction of additional
housing units in 2003.
The Property Management Division has also been focusing
energy on developing new and innovative solutions to the
housing challenges in Nunavut. In Iqaluit, for example, the
Division has been actively involved in a feasibility study to
explore possible alternate uses for the Nunavut Arctic College
Nunatta Student Residence. The Residence, housed in a
building originally constructed by the United States in the
1960’s, has the potential to address many of the unmet shelter
needs in the community. Property Management will carefully
examine the results of the study which is scheduled for
completion in the fall of 2003.
Throughout 2002/2003, the Property Management division
has undertaken, and successfully met, many challenges.
Having set a precedent for promoting effective interdepartmental and multi-sectoral dialogue to address staff housing
issues and collaborate on projects, the Division looks forward
to the opportunities and challenges of the coming year.
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RENTAL PROGRAMS
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In keeping with its strong record of responsive service to
communities, the Rental Programs team has sought the input
of Nunavut’s Local Housing Organizations (LHO) on a wide
variety of Division projects over the past year. Working with
experts who have years of experience in the communities
helped the team stay focused on the housing needs of
Nunavummiut.
The most intensive work for the Rental Team in fiscal
2002/2003 came with the development and implementation
of a new Public Housing rent scale. The Minister’s Task
Force Report on Housing, a guiding document for the
Corporation, states as a key recommendation that a new
rent scale, more appropriate to the needs of Nunavummiut,
should be developed. The Task Force noted that this new
rent scale should be simpler to understand, fair to all tenants,
and address the disincentive to work often identified as a
flaw in the existing system. An important step prior to the
implementation of the new rent scale was freezing public
housing rents on July 1, 2002. The rent freeze was a temporary
measure, allowing people to work during the 2002 construction
season without having their rents increase.
The implementation of the new, made-in-Nunavut rent
scale began on January 1st, 2003, representing the culmination
of over two years planning and consultation. The development
of the new system was supported and enhanced through
advice and recommendations offered by the Corporation’s
community partners, Nunavut’s 25 LHOs. In particular, two
face-to-face meetings – hosted in Rankin Inlet in March,
2001, and then in Iqaluit in October, 2002 – have given the
Rental Programs Team the opportunity to gather input from
all LHO managers. A third face-to-face meeting, again
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involving all LHOs, is being planned for October 2003 in
order to gather feedback on the implementation of the new
system, ensuring the continuing development of the rent
scale remains tenant-focused.
One key change in the new rent scale is yearly household income assessments, instead of monthly assessments.
This allows tenants adequate lead time to adjust their budgets
for rent impacts due to wage increases. Tenants may continue
to request rent reductions if their income falls during the
course of the year. This change addresses the disincentive to
work and seasonal employment issue identified in the
Minister’s Task Force on Housing.
Another major change is the assessment of net household
income, rather than gross income. Using net income protects
the tenants from payroll deductions that are beyond their
control and allows them to better predict their disposable
income, or take-home pay. In addition, under the new scale,
Income Support clients are no longer assessed a flat rate of
$32.00, but rather assessed rent using the same formula as all
other tenants. The Department of Education’s Income
Support Division was consulted during the development and
implementation of the new rent scale to ensure that both
programs were complementary, and that changes to the
Public Housing system were clearly communicated and
served to empower Nunavummiut.
Other important changes include modifications to minimum and maximum rents according to individual community
costs, and the introduction of deductions from base rent to
balance discrepancies caused by unit condition, overcrowding,
and community-specific costs of living.
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Over the past fiscal year, the Rental Programs team has
largely completed the development and implementation of
a rent scale database system used to track relevant tenant
statistics. This data was combined with waiting lists to help
give a clearer picture of the housing situation at the community
level. The importance of this data has been emphasized as it
enables the NHC to determine how best to allocate scarce
resources.
As in previous years, the Rental Programs Division has
worked in 2002/2003 to monitor the addition of newly constructed public housing units to communities, and to provide
support to LHO’s in the maintenance and administration of
existing public housing stock.
The Rental Programs team is a dedicated, communityfocused group of professionals with strong connections
to the local people they serve. The Division looks forward
to continued close liaison with the LHOs and with
Corporation colleagues over the coming year.
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HOMEOWNERSHIP
As the Corporation continues to build its capacity to provide
Nunavummiut with the widest possible range of housing
options, the role of the Homeownership Division has been
steadily increasing as gradually more people in Nunavut
become ready for homeownership. The Corporation’s
Homeownership Division continues to assist Nunavummiut
in buying, building and repairing their homes through an
expanded suite of home purchasing, renovation, and repair
programs (Homeownership Assistance Programs).
Together with Policy and Planning staff, the
Homeownership Division worked to strengthen the
Corporation’s relationship with the Canada Mortgage and
Housing Corporation (CMHC) over the course of the fiscal
year. This liaison has been a priority for the Division as it
positions itself to take full advantage of federal funding
under the Federal Residential Rehabilitation Assistance
Programs. Maintaining an appropriate level of assistance for
northern homeownership must be balanced against the need
to design programs that meet federal cost-sharing parameters;
all but two of Nunavut’s homeowner assistance programs are
delivered in association with the CMHC. The two made-inNunavut, and unilaterally-delivered programs are the Nunavut
Downpayment Assistance Program (NDAP) and the Tenant
to Owner Program (TOP). The remainder of the NHC’s
program offerings - the Home Rehabilitation Program
(HRP), the Emergency Repair Program (ERP), and the
Senior Citizen’s Home Repair Program (SCHRP) are
cost-shared with the federal government.

The Corporation is confident that the combination of
both joint federal/territorial programs, and Nunavut-made
programs results in the highest level of service to Nunavut
clients; the NHC stretches territorial resources by accessing
existing programs where possible, but delivers other programs
unilaterally to meet Nunavut-specific needs. In total, the
homeowner programs have helped a total of 162 clients in
2002/2003. The breakdown by program was:

Kitikmeot
Kivalliq
Baffin

SCHRP
7
5
6

ERP
2
24
13

HRP
24
20
15

NDAP
11
11
24

Total
44
60
58

Total

18

39

59

46

162

Having spent much of the previous year planning and
preparing the TOP program, an innovative initiative
designed to assist Public Housing tenants purchase their
own homes, it came time in September of 2002 to introduce
and implement the program. Attracting interest in the program
has been challenging, as many renters are unfamiliar with
the benefits and responsibilies of homeownership. The
Homeownership team, together with District Programs staff,
looks forward to the coming year as an opportunity to
provide increased homeowner education, and to continue
the high level of service that clients have come to expect of
these experienced housing practitioners.
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DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT
Highlights of the Design and Development Division’s activities
over the past year include successfully delivering the
2002/2003 construction program, supporting the transition
of the Kitikmeot District from a single-year Supply, Ship
and Erect style of tendering to a two-year delivery cycle,
and reviewing a wide variety of potentially useful new
technologies.
New public housing units were allocated to 24 of 25
communities this fiscal year, and were completed on time,
within budget and in compliance with current National
Building Code requirements. Design and Development staff
assisted Kitikmeot District colleagues as that region moved
to a two-year delivery cycle, awarding a material supply
contract for the 17 units that will be constructed, under
separate tender, in 2003/2004 (seven duplexes and one
triplex). The Kivalliq District awarded standard Supply,
Ship and Erect contracts for 21 units (single family
dwellings, duplexes and a triplex), and the Qikiqtaaluk
District awarded contracts for 44 units (single family
dwellings, duplexes and a fourplex).
Several advancements were made in 2002/2003 toward
streamlining Design and Development operations. For instance,
in 2002 all of the NHC’s design drawings for single family
dwellings, duplexes, triplexes and fourplexes – previously
available only as transparencies – were digitized into electronic
format through the AutoCAD program.
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The Design and Development team also focussed on
evaluating current practices to ensure their effectiveness.
For example, in March of 2002, the Division assessed eight
Iqaluit Housing Authority units for energy efficiency using
the Energuide for Houses. Results confirmed that the
Corporation’s existing Retrofit Program has been effective
in safely extending the longevity of houses.
Innovative technologies examined by the Division over
the past year included the EcoNomad unit, wherein potable
water, waste-water disposal, heating and electrical generation
are all available within a single container. In addition, the
Division reviewed a copy of the preliminary Compliant
Foundation Report prepared by Peter Russell and Associates
for CMHC. The report examines the use of air spring
foundations to overcome the potential limitations of pile
and screwjack foundations in the northern environment.
The Division also reviewed what potential savings
could be realized through the use of products such as Turtle
Tough Super Insulating Siding, and Coroma and Flushmate IV
water closets.
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In cooperation with the Design and Development team,
the Kitikmeot District explored the construction of housing
structures using light-gauge steel. Advantages of light-gauge
steel include cheaper shipping - steel studs weigh less than
wood studs, and steel sections can be nested to reduce shipping volume. In addition, steel is better suited to the harsh
climatic conditions experienced in Nunavut communities. In
contrast with steel, the quality of lumber deteriorates when
exposed to the elements, often resulting in distortion.
Over the coming year, Design and Development will
continue to manage engineering services for the Corporation
with efficiency, producing and reviewing engineering/
construction drawings and specifications for a wide variety
of projects. In particular, fiscal 2003/2004 will see the team
increase its focus on investigating the viability of panelized
home construction systems and modular construction
systems in isolated northern environments.

FINANCE DIVISION
In 2002/2003 the Headquarters Finance division experienced a
time of transition that is expected to continue into 2003/2004.
A major challenge faced by the division was related to
the transfer of the Staff Housing portfolio to the NHC. It
was only with the cooperation and support of the District
Programs staff, together with Northwest Territories Housing
Corporation (NWTHC) staff, that the transfer was possible,

and that the Corporation was able to successfully develop
operating and financial procedures to manage the new
portfolio. It is expected that the procedures to track the
budget and expenditures will be improved in 2003/2004 as
more knowledge is gained about staff housing services and
related financial issues.
As in preceeding years, the NWTHC continued to
provide certain financial services to the NHC under contract.
These services include: accounts payable, accounts receivable,
cash and debt management, and accounting system maintenance. It is expected in 2003/2004 that most, if not all, of
these services will be transferred to the Headquarters Finance Division under the guidance of the Corporation’s new
Chief Financial Officer. This transition will be implemented
in a phased approach, ensuring that Corporation staff receive
thorough training on new functions, and that necessary
technologies are in place. Once this transfer is complete, all
NHC budget management and financial services will be
coordinated and managed from Arviat’s Headquarters office.
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KITIKMEOT DISTRICT
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The Kitikmeot District has completed another successful
year delivering public housing and homeownership programs to the five communities in Nunavut’s eastern region –
Cambridge Bay, Taloyoak, Kugaaruk, Kugluktuk and Gjoa
Haven. Working closely with Local Housing Organization
colleagues in all of these communities has been a continued
priority for the Kitikmeot team, which prides itself on a
practical, locally-sensitive approach to the provision of
housing services.
The Nunavut Home Repair Program attracted a great
deal of interest in Kitikmeot communities over the past year,
and a key accomplishment for District Programs and Technical
staff has been assisting over 25 clients to rehabilitate their
homes.
In a significant change, 2002/2003 saw the the District
transition to a two-year delivery season for new public
housing projects. Under this split-delivery system, materials
are tendered independently and brought into the communities
by barge in the Fall. Labour contracts are then awarded for
construction in the following spring/summer. The Kitikmeot
District will be monitoring the impacts of this new system
and reporting its findings to NHC senior management over
the coming months.
This fiscal year, a major innovative homeownership pilot
project was undertaken by the District in the community
of Kugluktuk, where a six unit multiplex was constructed.
These three-bedroom units will be offered as affordable,
condominium-style homeownership opportunities to public
housing tenants. Attractive financing programs are geared
to enable those clients with wage incomes to transition to
condominium ownership.

In addition to bringing new public housing and homeownership capacity to Kitikmeot communities, the District
assisted in the development of two new complexes built
under the GN Staff Condominium Program. Through this
program, affordable condominium units will be offered to
GN Staff in both Gjoa Haven and Kugluktuk.
The Kitikmeot District is dedicated to the concept of
community development, and a key initiative in support
of this priority was a four-day customized client relations
workshop. Tenant Relations Officers and Housing Managers
from all five Kitikmeot LHO’s attended this workshop to
further develop the strong communications skills needed to
provide sensitive, personalized assistance to NHC clients.
Broadening its scope in 2002/2003, the District took
a leadership role in the coordination of an ambitious and
highly successful business development opportunity. The
Kitikmeot team managed the construction of eight Royal
Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) residences in eight
communities throughout Nunavut. These units will provide
accommodations for much-needed police officers on a
cost-recovery basis.
The small but active Kitikmeot District team is gearing
up to meet the challenges of the coming year and to continue
its exemplary record of strong liaison with community partners.
In particular, the District plans to focus on providing its five
LHOs with training and development opportunities in the
areas of technical skills and financial management.
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A common theme unifying Kivalliq District activities over
the past year was building leadership capacity. For instance,
the District participated in a job transfer initiative with NHC’s
Headquarters office. Jim Fennel, former Director of
Operations, and Patsy Owlijoot, Manager of Rental Housing,
assumed joint responsibility for the District Office, while
Gordy Kidlapik, District Director, Kivalliq, took on the
District Coordinator portfolio at Headquarters.
Under Jim Fennel’s mentorship, Patsy Owljoot enhanced
her management leadership skills in the role of Director
Trainee. The Corporation was anxious to take advantage of
Jim’s expertise as a long-time manager and housing professional before his retirement at the beginning of April, 2003.
Jim celebrated 30 years of service in 2002/2003, and his role
as a valued mentor for the Corporation was a fitting tribute
for this highly experienced, long-time staff member.
As District Coordinator, Gordy Kidlapik broadened his
understanding of pan-Nunavut issues, as well as some of the
specific realities affecting the other two districts’ operations.
The NHC, as a whole, has benefitted from the improved
internal communication the District Coordinator position
has facilitated, and staff from all Districts have expressed
a better understanding of common challenges and an
appreciation for regional differences.

The main challenge for the District Director trainee was
keeping pace with the Kivalliq District’s annual workload.
The Kivalliq built 20 new public housing units in the 20022003 construction season, which brought their total Public
Housing inventory up to 1,144 units. At the same time, 11
homeowners were assisted with the purchase of their new
homes and 49 other homeowners received much needed
repair and renovation assistance for the upkeep of their
houses. Staff housing construction in the Kivalliq was limited
to two condominium projects in Rankin Inlet and Arviat as
part of the 157 condominium units built for the GN Staff
Condominium Program.
The staff capacity-building undertaken in the Kivalliq in
2002/2003 indicates that internal support for the professional
development of staff brings both individual and organizational
rewards. The NHC will continue to follow the Kivalliq example
as it works to ensure progressive leadership opportunities are
available to staff who are ready for new challenges, and that
mentorship relationships that benefit both the mentor and
mentee are established.
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2002/2003 was a milestone year for the Qikiqtaaluk District
Office. In February of 2002, the office relocated from the
Capital City of Iqaluit to Cape Dorset as part of the GN’s
Decentralization Plan. Despite numerous staffing challenges
in the years leading up to the move, the District was successful
in putting together a solid decentralization plan.
Many new faces joined the Qikiqtaaluk team during the
year – some took up residency in Cape Dorset immediately,
while others began their NHC careers in Iqaluit awaiting
the final phase of decentralization. The transitional period
leading up to the move created unique challenges for the
District Office. Operating from two locations, new and
existing staff alike had to rely heavily on each other and the
staff of our local housing organizations to get the job done.
But get it done, we did. Building new and modernizing older
housing units, implementing a new Public Housing rent
scale, delivering homeownership assistance and a host of
other housing activities meant that staff were continuously
called upon to visit our 13 communities in the Qikiqtaaluk
District – from our most northern community of Grise Fiord
to Sanikiluaq in the Belcher Islands, a mere 3000 kilometers
away, and all points in between.

A total of 42 new public housing units were constructed
throughout Qikiqtaaluk during the year, increasing the District’s
public housing inventory to 1,922 units. In addition to new
construction activity, nine public housing units were completely
renovated, and numerous modernization and improvement
projects were carried out in every community. From building
ramps for physically challenged tenants, to health and safety
improvements, to projects aimed at increasing energy efficiency,
District staff worked with our local partners to modernize
and improve our public housing stock according to community
and individual needs.
Programs staff continued to consult with both existing
homeowners and new clients to provide much-needed
homeownership assistance. A total of 60 clients throughout
Qikiqtaaluk received financial assistance during the year,
some to become first-time homeowners and others who
needed help in repairing or renovating their homes.
Now settled into new homes and offices in Cape
Dorset, the Qikiqtaaluk staff are anticipating a busy
2003/2004, and are ready to meet the challenges of the
coming months in close cooperation with LHO partners
and NHC colleagues across Nunavut.

MANAGEMENT’S
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Consistent with the theme and goal to manage all GN housing
initiatives “under one roof,” the 2002/2003 financial statements
reflect a number of significant changes within the NHC.

HIGHLIGHTS
There were several significant, new housing initiatives and
construction projects that impacted the Balance Sheet and
Statement of Operations in 2002/2003.
Firstly, the GN transferred the Staff Housing Program
from the Department of Public Works and Services to the
NHC. This Staff Housing portfolio of over 1000 leased
units resulted in additional leasing costs of $26 M and additional administrative costs of $5.3 M. As well, 85 owned
staff housing units were transferred from the GN at a book
value of $5.8 M. The GN increased its annual contribution
to cover the full cost of the program transfer because under
the Federal Transfer Agreement all revenues generated
through staff housing, including rental revenues, are redirected to the GN by the NHC.
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Secondly, the Financial Management Board approved
the GN Staff Condominium Program to purchase 107 condominium units and lease an additional 50 units. In
2002/2003 the Corporation purchased 70 of these units at a
cost of $14.9 M and expects to purchase the additional 30
units at a estimated costs of $8 M in 2003/2004. These units
are shown as Land and Buildings - Housing for Resale on the
Balance Sheet (see Note 5 of Financial Statements).
Thirdly, the Corporation entered into an agreement
with the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) to construct eight duplexes in various Nunavut communities. At
year end the RCMP purchased six of these units for $5M
(shown under Accounts Receivable) and the remaining two
units are shown as Construction in Progress with an asset
value of $1.5M.
Finally, the Corporation planned to construct 77
new public housing units in 2002/2003 using GN capital
contributions and a CMHC Affordable Housing Program
contribution of $4.96M ($4.35M receivable at year end).
At year end 62 units costing $12.7 M were capitalized
under Land and Buildings - Social Housing (see Note 5).
The Kitikmeot District is using a two year construction cycle,
and accordingly have purchased $1.3M in materials for the
remaining15 units. These units are shown as Construction
in Progress because they will be completed and ready for
occupancy in 2003/2004.

The Kitikmeot District is also piloting a six unit condominium project in Kugluktuk. At year end the project was
under construction with $1.1M charged to Construction in
Progress. Upon completion of the units it is expected they
will be sold in 2003/2004.

RESULTS FROM OPERATIONS
The Corporation prepares its budget on a cash flow basis,
with all anticipated revenues and expenditures expected to
net to a break even position owing to the fact that the GN
provides an annual contribution to cover the Net Cost of
Operations on a cash flow basis.
However, the audited financial statements are prepared
using accrual accounting and the Net Cost of Operations for
2002/2003 is $3,863 (000’s). This net cost of operations
relates to differences between the cash flow and accrual
basis of accounting. These costs are amortization of capital
assets ($16,874 debit), amortization of deferred capital
($6,492 M credit), principal repayment of CMHC mortgages
($5,701 credit), gain on sale of assets ($572 credit), principal
repayment of obligations under capital leases ($1,493 credit),
change in mortgage subsidy provision ($1,860 debit) and
change in mortgage loan impairment ($636 credit).
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REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES
The major change affecting the Statement of Operations
related to the costs of operating the Staff Housing Program :
$26M for leasing and $5.3M for administration (staff costs,
utilities, maintenance and community agent fees). These
costs were offset by an increase in the GN contribution.

FORECAST FOR 2003/2004
AND RISK FACTORS
In 2003/2004, the Corporation will continue toward its goal
of managing all GN related housing programs “under one
roof.” The “under one roof” strategy should enable the
Corporation to leverage its existing resources and to provide
housing programs and services in the most efficient and
effective manner possible.
However, it is also important that the Corporation recover
sufficient funds to deliver its mandated services without
experiencing a negative impact on its financial stability.
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Presently, a significant area of concern is the increasing costs
of utilities (power, fuel, water/sewage and taxes) incurred for
the operation of the public housing portfolio. Local Housing
Organizations that manage the public housing portfolio on
behalf of the Corporation are finding that their utility costs,
especially water and sewage, are rising in excess of the rate
of inflation. For example, water and sewage costs in 2002/2003
were $20.8M, compared to $19.5M in 2001/2002. This
represents a 6.7 % increase in one year.
The Corporation anticipates there will be a budget
shortfall of up to $4.5M for the public housing portfolio in
2003/2004, and this is primarily due to a lack of sufficient
funding for utilities. The Corporation will be looking at
ways to make housing more energy efficient, but at the same
time, will be working with the GN to ensure rising costs are
funded adequately.
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Contributions for Social Housing For the fiscal year ended March 31, 2003
Kitikmeot

Kivalliq

Baffin

2003 Total

874
-62
62
874

1,493
-35
96
1,554

3,140
-402
301
3,039

5,507
-499
459
5,467

EXPENDITURES
Administration
Honorariums
Leasing
Maintenance and Repairs
Power
Fuel
Water and Sanitation
Taxes
Total Expenditures

1,239
34
1,141
3,363
2,345
2,130
4,801
116
15,169

1,850
83
2,022
5,034
2,960
2,902
6,100
273
21,224

3,736
133
3,912
7,146
5,206
3,813
9,897
859
34,702

6,825
250
7,075
15,543
10,511
8,845
20,798
1,248
71,095

Deficiency of Revenue over Expenditures
Deficits paid by Local Housing Organizations
Surpluses retained by Local Housing Organization
Total Local Housing Organization's Contribution
Contributions to Sponsor Groups
Total Contributions for Social Housing (Note below)

14,295
-63
0
14,232
0
14,232

19,670
-670
20
19,020
125
19,145

31,663
-774
26
30,915
317
31,232

65,628
-1,507
46
64,167
442
64,609

REVENUE
Rental Assessments
Doubtful Accounts
Miscellaneous Income
Total Revenue

Note - The above amount indicated for contributions for social housing differs from the amount shown on the Corporation's financial statements
(Statement of Operations) due to the required accounting treatment of capital leases and warehouse leases for financial
statement purposes.
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Local Housing Organization Write-Offs For the year 2003
COMMUNITY

CLIENT

Arctic Bay
Arctic Bay
Arctic Bay
Arctic Bay
Arctic Bay
Igloolik
Kimmirut
Kimmirut
Kimmirut
Kimmirut
Kimmirut
Kimmirut
Kimmirut
Chesterfield Inlet
Coral Harbour
Kugluktuk
Kugluktuk
Kugluktuk
Kugluktuk
Kugluktuk
Kugluktuk
Kugluktuk
Kugluktuk
Kugluktuk

K. Atagootak
H. Kanatsiak
E. Kigutaq
A. Ipirq
J. Eecherk
Johnny Kopak
Tye Sagiaktuk
Simionie Alariaq
Lucassie Ikkidluak
Robert Olign Ltd.
Marine Services
Miscellaneous
Municipality of Kimmirut
B.Amarok
L. Kudluk
Johnny Oniak
Margaret Beveridge Atatahak
Fred Taptuna
Emily Katiak
Colin Hakungak
Mary Rose Kingagolik
Jeff Goyer
Jack Alonak
William Pigalak

GRAND TOTAL

N U N A V U T

AMOUNT ($)
183.00
292.00
128.00
477.00
50.00
2,920.00
50.00
91.00
58.00
128.00
711.00
492.00
1,034.00
108.00
692.00
732.00
621.00
5,416.00
2,924.00
2,341.00
667.00
87.00
4,602.00
3,055.00
27,859.00
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To the Honourable Kelvin Ng
Minister Responsible for the
Nunavut Housing Corporation
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared by Management in accordance with Canadian
generally accepted accounting principles. Management is responsible for the integrity and objectivity of the
data in these financial statements and, where appropriate, the statements include estimates and judgements
based on careful consideration of information available to Management.
Management has developed and maintains books of accounts, records, financial and management controls, information systems and management practices. These are designed to provide reasonable assurance as
to the reliability of financial information that assets are safeguarded and controlled, and that transactions are
in accordance with the Financial Administration Act, the Housing Corporation Act and policies of the
Corporation. The Corporation’s management recognizes its responsibility for conducting the Corporation’s
affairs in accordance with the requirements of applicable laws and sound business principles, and for maintaining standards of conduct that are appropriate to a Territorial Crown Corporation.
The Auditor General of Canada provides an independent, objective audit for the purpose of expressing
her opinion on the financial statements of the Corporation. She also considers whether the transactions that
come to her notice in the course of this audit are, in all significant respects, in accordance with the specified
legislation.

Peter Scott
President
Iqaluit, NU
October 31, 2003

Dave Devana, CA
Chief Financial Officer
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2003
($'000)

2002
($'000)

ASSETS
Current
Cash
Short-term investments (Note 3a)
Accounts receivable (Note 4)
Capital contributions receivable (Note 9)

$

Fixed-term investments (Note 3b)
Investment in housing projects
Land and buildings (Note 5a)
Mortgages receivable (Note 5b)
Direct financing lease
Property and equipment (Note 6)
$
LIABILITIES
Current
Accounts payable (Note 7)
Due to the Government of Nunavut (Note 8)
Capital contributions advanced (Note 9)
Current portion of long-term debt and capital leases

$

Long-term debt (Note 10)
Deferred capital contributions (Note 11)
Obligation under capital leases (Note 12)
Employee future benefits
EQUITY
Accumulated Deficit
$

1,024
16,819
14,858
580
33,281
2,010
314,949
4,236
432
319,617
5,445
360,353

21,052
1,182
9,323
31,557
188,478
133,963
29,071
116
383,185
(22,832)
360,353

Contingencies and commitments (Notes 17 and 18)
Approved by Management:

Peter Scott
President

Dave Devana
Chief Financial Officer
The accompanying notes form an integral part of the financial statements.

$

$

$

$

2,480
19,180
2,528
24,188
294,170
6,608
438
301,216
5,637
331,041

11,313
242
674
8,468
20,697
196,177
105,253
30,695
173
352,995
(21,954)
331,041

Statement of Operations For the year ended March 31, 2003
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2003
($'000)
EXPENSES
Rental housing programs
Contributions for social housing
Interest on long-term debt
Amortization
Repairs, maintenance and other costs
Homeownership programs
Homeownership grants and contributions
Mortgage subsidies / bad debts
Staff housing program
Leasing
Administration
Administration (Note 16)

$

REVENUES AND RECOVERIES
Other revenue and recoveries
Mortgage interest revenue
Investment revenue
Recovery of prior years' grants
Gain/(loss) on disposal of land and buildings
Net cost of operations prior to government contributions
GOVERNMENT CONTRIBUTIONS
Government of Nunavut
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (Note 15)
Amortization of deferred capital contributions
$

NET COST OF OPERATIONS

59,573
23,795
16,874
6,470

H O U S I N G

C O R P O R A T I O N

$

57,602
24,595
16,651
4,972

2,233
1,224

1,632
565

26,024
5,323
8,692
150,208

7,154
113,171

419
355
1,034
572
2,380
147,828

626
605
560
22
(49)
1,764
111,407

78,750
58,723
6,492
143,965
3,863

42,597
57,917
6,087
106,601
4,806

The accompanying notes form an integral part of the financial statements.
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($'000)

$
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2003
($'000)
Accumulated deficit at beginning of year
Transfer from inventory to depreciable capital assets
Net cost of operations

$

Contributions from the Government of Nunavut
Acquisition of non-depreciable capital assets
Long-term debt principal repayment
Accumulated deficit at end of year

$

(21,954)
(3,863)
(25,817)
2,419
566
2,985
(22,832)

The accompanying notes form an integral part of the financial statements.

2002
($'000)
$

$

(17,188)
(635)
(4,806)
(22,629)
147
528
675
(21,954)
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2003
($'000)
CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Cash received from:
Government of Nunavut (GN)
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC)
Miscellaneous revenue and recoveries

$

Cash used for:
Contributions for social housing
Staff housing
Interest on long term debt
Administration
Repairs, maintenance & other costs
Homeownership grants and contributions

78,397
52,273
2,331
133,001

2002
($'000)

$

45,976
52,841
1,796
100,613

Net cash provided by operating activities

57,517
31,347
23,818
5,101
6,470
2,158
126,411
6,590

56,479
24,616
7,146
5,135
1,632
95,008
5,605

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Contribution from GN for capital assets
Contribution from CMHC for loan repayment
Repayment of long term debt and capital lease
Net cash provided by financing activities

30,554
5,701
(8,468)
27,787

14,000
5,119
(7,676)
11,443

(36,694)
1,087
(577)
(2,010)
2,361
(35,833)

(14,559)
1,052
381
(7,476)
4,031
(16,571)

(1,456)
2,480
1,024

477
2,003
2,480

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Capital assets purchased
Mortgage payments received
Sale of capital assets
Investments purchased
Investments redeemed
Net cash used for investing activities
NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH
CASH, BEGINNING OF YEAR
CASH, END OF YEAR

$

The accompanying notes form an integral part of the financial statements.
N U N A V U T
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1. PURPOSE OF THE ORGANIZATION
The Nunavut Housing Corporation, established under the Nunavut
Housing Corporation Act, is a Territorial Crown Corporation. The
Corporation is exempt from income tax but is subject to Goods and
Services Tax.
The Corporation is committed to working in partnership with
communities and to provide opportunities for communities to
become accountable for their own choices and delivery of housing
programs. Through this partnership, opportunities are provided to
all community residents to have homes that support a healthy,
secure, independent and dignified lifestyle. The Corporation’s principal objective is to develop, maintain and manage housing programs in the Nunavut Territory.
Pursuant to provisions of the Nunavut Housing Corporation Act,
the Corporation is dependent upon the Government of Nunavut
(GN), either directly or indirectly through guarantees, for the
funds required to finance the net cost of its operations and for capital projects.
2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The Corporation's financial statements are prepared in accordance
with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles. The significant accounting policies are as follows:
Revenue recognition
Government contributions provided through the GN Department
of the Executive, are restricted in nature, subject to the provisions
of Section 20 of the Nunavut Housing Corporation Act and Part IX of
the Financial Administration Act. Accordingly, contributions from the
government are recognized as revenue in the year in which the
related expenses are incurred.

Contributions and recoveries from the government for operations, grants and contributions to homeowners, repairs, maintenance and other costs are credited to operations, except for those
amounts provided for long-term debt principal repayments, which
are credited to accumulated deficit. Contributions from the government for depreciable capital assets are recorded as deferred capital contributions on the balance sheet and are amortized on the
same basis and over the same periods as the related capital assets.
Contributions for non-depreciable capital assets are credited to
accumulated deficit.
Federal contributions from Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation (CMHC) are restricted under provisions of the Social
Housing Agreement. Accordingly, federal contributions are recognized as revenue in the year in which the related expenses are
incurred.
Federal contributions for the repayment of loans towards the
purchase of capital assets approximates the annual amortization
expense of these assets and are recognized in the year received.
Finance income related to the direct financing lease is recognized in a manner that produces a constant rate of return on the
investment in the lease. The investment in the lease is composed of
net minimum lease payments less unearned finance income.
Federal contributions provided under the Affordable Housing
Program agreement are credited against the capital costs of housing
units built under the assisted rental housing programs.
Investments
Short-term investments are valued at the lower of cost or market
value. Fixed-term investments are valued at cost; with unrealized
losses only recognized when it is determined there is a permanent
decline in the value of investments. Investment revenue is recorded on the accrual basis.
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Investment in housing projects – land and buildings
Land and buildings constructed or purchased by the Corporation
for the rental portfolio or carried in inventory are stated at cost.
Buildings transferred to the Corporation from CMHC or GN are
stated at CMHC’s or GN’s book value as at the date transferred.
This is considered a reasonable estimation of cost. Construction in
progress includes amounts which may be transferred to land and
building for rental and are carried at cost. It also includes amounts
that may be transferred to homeowners and a mortgage taken back
against the property. These properties are carried at their estimated realizable value.
Amortization is provided using the following methods and
annual rates. The provisions for amortization begin in the year the
building is completed or transferred in and are taken for the full
year.
Social housing, senior citizen's housing,
lease/purchase housing and staff housing
Declining 5 %
Northern rental housing
Straight-line 5 %
Social housing units are recorded as capital leases when the
Corporation enters into lease agreements where, in effect, the risks
and benefits of ownership are transferred to the Corporation. In
such cases, the cost of the asset is determined as the discounted net
present value of the minimum lease payments and is amortized
using the straight-line method over the lease term. Obligations
recorded under capital leases are reduced by rental payments net of
imputed interest and executory costs. Interest expense is included
in interest on long-term debt.

N U N A V U T

H O U S I N G

Investment in housing projects – mortgages receivable
a) Mortgage subsidies
The Corporation, under section 44(1) of its Act, subsidizes principal and interest payments due from homeowners under the legal
terms and conditions of mortgages. These subsidies vary in amount
depending on the income of the mortgagees. Subsidies are
expensed in the year the mortgage is approved and are recorded as
mortgage subsidy.
Accordingly, the mortgage receivable balance represents the
present value of the expected future unsubsidized payments from
the mortgagees, prior to an allowance for impairment.
Subsequent changes to the amount of the subsidy provided,
resulting from change in income of the mortgagee, are recognized
in the year the changes occur.
b) Allowance for impaired mortgages
Mortgages are considered impaired when a deterioration in credit
quality has occurred and there is reasonable doubt as to the timely
collection of principal and interest. A mortgage is considered
impaired when a payment is six months in arrears. An allowance is
established to reduce the recorded value of the mortgage to its estimated realizable value based on the present value of expected payments.
Initial and subsequent changes in the amount of mortgage
impairment are recorded in the year the changes occur.
Mortgage interest revenue
Interest income on mortgages is recorded on the accrual basis.
When a mortgage becomes impaired, recognition of interest ceases. Thereafter, interest income is recognized on a cash basis, but
only after prior write-offs arising from credit losses and the
allowance for impairment have been recovered.

C O R P O R A T I O N
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Property and equipment
Property and equipment are stated at cost. Amortization is provided using the following methods and annual rates:

charged to operations on a current basis. The Corporation is not
currently required to make contributions with respect to actuarial
deficiencies of the Plan.

Office furniture and equipment
Declining balance 20 %

Non-pension benefits
Under term and conditions of employment, employees earn nonpension benefits for resignation, retirement, and removal based on
years of service. The cost of these benefits is determined based on
management’s best estimates and is accrued as a liability as employees render service.

Warehouses, office buildings and staff housing
Declining balance 5 %
Leasehold improvements are amortized on a straight-line basis over
the term of the leases.
Contributions for social housing
Housing units owned by the Corporation are operated by local
housing associations, authorities and municipalities. The
Corporation provides contributions for the annual operating
requirements of these local housing organizations, net of rent revenues collected. These contributions are recorded on an accrual
basis by the Corporation.
Employee future benefits
Pension benefits
Employees participate in the Public Service Superannuation Plan
(the Plan) administered by the Government of Canada. The
Corporation contributes to the Plan based on a multiple of the
employee’s contributions, which may change from time to time
depending on the experience of the Plan. These contributions represent the total pension obligations of the Corporation and are

Measurement uncertainty
The preparation of financial statements in accordance with
Canadian generally accepted accounting principles requires the
Corporation to make estimates and assumptions that affect the
amounts of assets, liabilities, revenues and expenditures reported in
the financial statements. By their nature, these estimates are subject
to measurement uncertainty. The effect on the financial statements
of changes to such estimates and assumptions in future periods
could be significant, although, at the time of preparation of these
statements, the Corporation believes the estimates and assumptions
to be reasonable.
Some of the more significant management estimates relate to:
valuation of social and staff housing including housing under capital lease; valuation of allowances for mortgages receivable and of
mortgage subsidies; and the costs of administering social housing
programs for CMHC.
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3. INVESTMENTS
a) Short-term investments
The Corporation invests in the short-term money market. The
market yield of this portfolio ranged from 1.00% to 6.10% in 2003
(2002 - 1.80% to 6.10%). All instruments held are in high quality

debt obligations with an average term to maturity of 84 days (2002
- 80 days).

b) Fixed-term investments
2003

Fixed-term investments
Government of Canada
Trust company

Effective
rate of return

Term to
Maturity

3.26%
4.75%

one to five years
one to five years

2002
Carrying Value
($'000)

Carrying Value
($'000)

$

$

$

1,031
979
2,010

$

-

The average yield of this portfolio in 2003 was 3.57 % (2002 - nil).
4. ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
2003
($'000)
Accounts receivable
Receivables from related parties
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation
Local Housing Organizations
Government of Nunavut

N U N A V U T

H O U S I N G

C O R P O R A T I O N

$

7,698

$

5,125
367
1,668
14,858

2002
($'000)
$

1,624

$

26
547
331
2,528

2002 2003
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5. INVESTMENT IN HOUSING PROJECTS
a) Land and buildings
2003
($'000)

Land
Housing for sale
Social housing
Social housing under capital lease
Lease/purchase housing
Staff housing
Construction in progress

$

$

2002
($'000)

Cost

Accumulated
Amortization

Net

316
15,374
405,378
34,817
10,299
5,813
4,369
476,366

150,500
7,271
3,356
290
161,417

316
15,374
254,878
27,546
6,943
5,523
4,369
314,949

Net
$

$

260
638
255,104
29,970
7,536
491
171
294,170

b) Mortgages receivable
2003
($'000)
Mortgages bearing interest at rates varying between
6.00% and 14.25% per annum, repayable over a
maximum period of 25 years

$

Less: allowance for impaired mortgages

10,445

2002
($'000)

$

13,443

(6,209)
4,236

(6,835)
6,608

252
(252)
4,236

262
(262)
6,608

Interim financing loans bearing interest at rates varying
between 8.95% and 10.5% per annum, repayable over
a maximum period of 5 years
Less: allowance for impaired loans
$
The recorded value of those mortgages specifically identified as
being impaired is $6,461,000 (2002 - $7,097,000).

$

The carrying amounts of mortgages receivable should not be
seen as the realizable value on immediate settlement of these mortgages due to the uncertainty associated with such a settlement.
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6. PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT

$

$

9,619
801
531
12
10,963

2002
($'000)

Net

Net

Accumulated
Amortization

Cost
Warehouses and offices
Office furniture and equipment
Staff housing
Leasehold improvements

2003
($'000)

$

$

4,562
421
531
4
5,518

$

$

5,057
380
8
5,445

$

$

5,301
326
10
5,637

7. ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
2003
($'000)
Trade payables
Accrued interest
Employee leave benefits
Deferred revenue
Payables to related parties
Government of Nunavut
Local Housing Organizations

$

$

N U N A V U T
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7,475
944
446
109
6,265
5,813
21,052

2002
($'000)
$

$

3,346
967
295
2,768
3,937
11,313

2002 2003
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8. DUE TO THE GOVERNMENT OF NUNAVUT
2003
($'000)
Balance at beginning of the year
Operating contributions
Contributions provided for long-term debt principal repayments
of long-term debt
Capital contributions used for repairs, maintenance, grants and
other costs

$

Cost of operations funded by GN
Balance at end of the year
The Government of Nunavut makes advances to the Corporation
for funding operations and principal repayments of long-term debt.
Approved contributions recorded in the financial statements are
dependent upon actual expenses incurred for the year. Amounts

$

242
76,730

2002
($'000)
$

518
40,758

(566)

(528)

3,526
79,932
78,750

2,091
42,839
42,597

1,182

$

242

advanced in excess of the actual expenses are due to the
Government of Nunavut at year-end and are carried forward as a
non-interest-bearing advance for the following year.

9. CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS ADVANCED
2003
($'000)
Balance at beginning of the year
Capital contributions received

$

Capital acquisitions
Capital contributions used for repairs, maintenance, grants and other costs
Balance at end of the year
The Government of Nunavut makes advances to the Corporation
for capital acquisitions and for repairs, maintenance, grants and
other costs. Approved contributions recorded in the financial
statements are dependent upon actual acquisitions and costs
incurred for the year. Any amounts advanced in excess of (short-

$

674
34,081
34,755
31,809
3,526
35,335
(580)

2002
($'000)
$

$

2,842
14,000
16,842
14,077
2,091
16,168
674

ages from) actual acquisitions and costs at year-end, are carried forward as a non-interest-bearing advance for the following year.
The current year shortage is expected to be recovered upon
the sale of housing in inventory.
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10. LONG-TERM DEBT
2003
($'000)
Loans payable to Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation, repayable
in annual installments until the year 2033, bearing interest of 6.97%
(2002 - 6.97%). The loans are guaranteed by the Government of Nunavut.

$

53,270

$

142,907
196,177
7,699
188,478

Mortgages payable to Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation for
units transferred under the Social Housing Agreement, maturing between
the years 2003 and 2038, at interest rates ranging from 4.5% to 21.5%
(2002 - 4.5% to 21.5%).
Portion included in current liabilities
Principal repayments and interest requirements over the life of outstanding
loans are as follows:
Principal
($'000)
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009-2013
2014-2037

N U N A V U T

$

H O U S I N G

7,699
8,555
9,456
10,445
11,092
48,629
100,301

C O R P O R A T I O N

2002
($'000)

$

54,544

$

148,608
203,152
6,975
196,177

Interest
($'000)
$

20,305
19,449
18,548
17,528
16,420
65,542
139,853

Total
($'000)
$

28,004
28,004
28,004
27,973
27,512
114,171
240,153

2002 2003

A N N U A L
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11. DEFERRED CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS – GOVERNMENT OF NUNAVUT
2003
($'000)
Balance, beginning of year
GN contribution for depreciable capital assets
GN contribution for staff housing
Amortization of deferred capital contributions
Balance, end of year

$

$

12. OBLIGATION UNDER CAPITAL LEASES
The Nunavut Housing Corporation is committed, in aggregate, to
payments of $5,559,000 per annum for 42 lease agreements for
housing units that support the Public Housing and Senior Citizens’
Rent Supplement Programs. These lease agreements are based on
implicit interest rates varying from 6.85% to 10.75% and expiry
dates ranging from 2013 to 2018. The lease payments may be rene-

$

$

96,774
14,566
(6,087)
105,253

gotiated every five years for changes in specific operating costs
such as interest rates and cost of utilities. The Corporation is also
responsible for other operating costs not included in the annual
lease payment.

Future Minimum
Lease Payments
($'000)

Executory
Costs
($'000)

Imputed
Interest
($'000)

Lease
Obligation
($'000)

5,559

1,220

2,715

1,624

5,559
5,559
5,559
5,559
35,632
57,868
63,427

1,220
1,220
1,220
1,220
7,825
12,705
13,925

2,553
2,395
2,215
2,023
6,906
16,092
18,807

1,786
1,944
2,124
2,317
20,900
29,071
30,695

Current
2004
Long term
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009-2018
Total

105,253
29,389
5,813
(6,492)
133,963

2002
($'000)

$

$

13. PENSION BENEFIT EXPENSE
The Public Service Superannuation Plan requires the Corporation
to contribute to the PSSA at a rate of 2.14 times (2002 - 2.14 times)
the employees’ contributions. The Corporation’s contributions to

$

$

the Plan during the year were approximately $422,000 (2002 $211,000).
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14. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
a) Fair Value
The fair values of the Corporation’s financial instruments are estimated as follows:
2003
($'000)
Carrying
Amount
Fixed-term investments
Loans payable
Mortgages payable

$

2,010
53,270
142,906

Fair values for fixed-term investments are the market value as at
March 31.
The fair value of loans and mortgages payable is based on an
estimated market value of the debt. This is determined by applying
the current yield for debt with a similar maturity date issued by the
province of Newfoundland & Labrador and applying this yield to
the Corporation’s debt. This approach is used because the
Government of Nunavut does not issue debt.
The fair value of mortgages receivable is estimated to be
the carrying amount due to the significant valuation allowances
provided.
The fair value of the remaining financial assets and liabilities
approximate the carrying amounts because of the short term to
maturity.

N U N A V U T
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2002
($'000)
Fair
Value

$

1,897
57,086
213,415

Carrying
Amount
$

54,544
148,608

Fair
Value
$

56,209
213,857

b) Credit Risk
Investments are managed by the Corporation's external investment
managers. All investments have an R-2 high or an AA rating or
higher from the Dominion Bond Rating Service. Investments are
limited to a maximum of 10% to 50% of the total portfolio and a
maximum dollar value of $10 million depending on the issuer of the
investment. There is no significant concentration in any one investment counterparty.
Accounts receivable consists primarily of amounts due from
GN, CMHC and federal government, which in aggregate represent
80% (2002 - 87%) of balances outstanding.
Mortgage credit risk arises from the possibility that clients
might be unable to fulfill their obligation under mortgage contract.
This risk is mitigated by verifying employment status and income,
and by performing a credit assessment, which includes ensuring
there are no rent arrears with local housing organizations.
Loan guarantees provided by the Corporation to banks are in
respect of loans advanced to individual homeowners throughout
the Territory. Guaranteed loans mature at various dates to the year
2023. Losses relating to loan defaults are not significant to the
Corporation’s 2003 operations.

C O R P O R A T I O N
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15. CONTRIBUTIONS FROM CANADA MORTGAGE AND HOUSING CORPORATION
2003
($'000)
Recoveries in respect of:
Operations and maintenance
Contributions for social housing including interest expense
Repairs, maintenance, grants and other costs

$
$

Under the terms of a Social Housing Agreement (SHA) with
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC), the
Corporation assumed full responsibility and liability for the management of social housing programs specified in the SHA. The
Corporation receives annual funding from CMHC to manage these
programs. The SHA and the funding expire in 2037.
CMHC’s ownership interest in the social housing and loan
portfolio affected by the SHA is transferred to the Corporation as
Trustee, in accordance with a Declaration of Trust Agreement. A

53,621
5,102
58,723

2002
($'000)

$
$

53,627
4,290
57,917

portion of the SHA funding is used to make payments on portfolio-related CMHC mortgages (note 10). As the related mortgages
mature, the Corporation obtains clear title to CMHC's share of the
book value of the respective assets. Until clear title is obtained,
CMHC is entitled to its respective share of any gains realized upon
the disposal of any portfolio assets.
CMHC contribution under the Affordable Housing Program
for 2003 is $4,350,000 (2002 – nil).

16. ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES
2003
($’000)
Salaries and benefits
Professional and special services
Travel and relocation
Materials and supplies
Workshops and studies
Communications
Computer services
Building and equipment rentals
Miscellaneous
Land title fees and expenses

$

$

5,506
1,312
1,051
166
123
95
66
68
277
28
8,692

2002
($’000)
$

$

4,502
1,123
1,014
122
115
82
72
43
42
39
7,154
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17. CONTINGENCIES
The Corporation provided guarantees to lenders financing certain
new or renovated residential housing construction. As at March 31,
2003 a total of 3 (2002 - 4) loan guarantees were in effect, and the
outstanding balance of loans guaranteed was $382,000 (2002 $515,000).
Under the terms of the Social Housing Agreement with
CMHC, the Corporation is responsible for the administration of a
number of loans to third parties, where CMHC is the lender or
insurer of these loans. The agreement provides that the
Corporation shall indemnify and reimburse CMHC for and save it
harmless from all losses, costs and expenses related to these loans.
The value of these third party loans is approximately $4,275,000 as
at March 31, 2003 (2002 - $4,402,000).
18. COMMITMENTS
The Corporation leases staff and public housing units and is committed to basic rental payments over the next five years. The leases contain escalation clauses for operating costs and property taxes,
which may cause the payments to exceed the basic rental. The
basic rental payments are as follows:
Total
($'000)
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008

N U N A V U T

19. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
The Corporation’s relationship with the various local housing
organizations (authorities, associations, and hamlets) is as a “partner” in the delivery of social housing, as provided under individual
management agreements. The housing authorities are incorporated
under the Nunavut Housing Corporation Act and the Minister responsible for the Corporation appoints the members.
The Corporation funds the operating costs of the local housing organizations based on a funding formula. In addition the local
housing organizations complete Modernization & Improvement
projects on various social housing units, as approved and funded by
the Corporation.
The Corporation is also related in terms of common ownership to all Government of Nunavut created departments, agencies
and Crown corporations. The Corporation enters into transactions
with these entities in the normal course of business.
20. COMPARATIVE FIGURES
Certain of the 2002 comparative figures have been reclassified to
conform to the current year presentation.

25,452
21,227
20,423
18,712
15,574
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